
JAROMiR KORCAK 

EXTREME VALUES IN THE WORLD POPULATION 
MAP 

The greatest problem of the world population map in the 11M scale arises in 
densely populated areas. Where only the geographical distribution of localities 
is involved, the difficulties are rather of a graphical character. However, even 
in Bengal, for instance, those 80,000 villages can be drawn upon al spa,ce 
covering 20 dm2, while respecting, roughly at least, the geographical situation. 
The problem arises there where one has to make drawings that give a propor
tional idea of different sizes of the various communities as these vary. greatly. 

The statistical distribution of the population, as seen within the framework 
of communities or villages, is extremely unsymetrical reminding one branch of 
the rectangular hyperbola. Even if one placed the lowest possible limit on the 
largest unit and used it for all towns having more than one million inhabitants, 
one would have to divide the variation array against all rules into at least 200 
classes in order to do justice to the actual variety. The maximum value would 
then show less than 100 cases while the minimum one, representing in this case, 
communities with less than 5000 inhabitants would show more than a million 
cases. Such a variation is, how~ver, very difficult to draw unifqrmly on the 
millionth map. 

In geographical literature the most attention has been paid to drawing the 
above-mentioned minimum units, that is, the rural communities. This is cer
tainly due to the fact that they occupy a vast majority of the Earth's surface, 
as well as being due to the occurrence of very variegated forms of geographical 
distribution in which geographers are always more interested than in the ab
stract conception of size. But also the conference of UN European statisticians, 
preparing the 1960 census of the population, devoted its attention, first of all, 
to-these smallest communities (2). 

It is however true that the largest communities, that is, the cities having more 
than 1 million inhabitants, gather together only about 6 per cent of the world's 
population but these cities represent the greatest work of man on the Earth's 
surface and are doubtless the main centers of the economic and political activity. 
We should, therefore, try to draw them as geographically as possible even on 
the millionth map. It seems, however, that most geographers here are satisfied 
with a geometrical illustration as used by Steen de Geer in 1919 (3). The 
disproportion between the size of population and the space reserved for it on 
the map is here partly overcome by spheric expression, that is to say, by means 
of a fictitious third dimension. This manner of representation is declared to be 
a "graphical necessity" (A. Libault, 1952), and was also given preference by 
the Special Commission on a World Population Map at its session in May 
] 959 (6). 

I plead for a more geographical depiction and a departure from the fiction 
of the third dimension. As for this, I accept W. Zp-linsky's conception, suggested 
at the 17th International Geographical Congress (7) but would render the sug
gestion more accurate as to its quantitative aspect, and above all would try to 
express a uniform limitation of the area of great cities. As for the quantitative 
aspect I follow H. Smed's suggestion passed in 1952 at the same Congress (5). 
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It is known that no suggestion referring to the world population map was passed 
at the 18th geographical congress. H. Smed's proposal was to make ,a circle, 
0,5 mm in diameter, representing 500 persons, stand for the unit of the carto
graphic picture of the population in the millionth map. This ratio is, first of 
all, suitable because it represents roughly a millionth of the world's population 
ona surface of 1 mm2. It further represents the average density of population 
on a surface of 2500 inh/km2. This is a relatively thinly populated surface as 
the dotting method here in question substantially represents the population of 
a built-up area. Its general average cannot be ascertained even in Europe but 
it seems that the number 2500 roughly corresponds to the population of the 
built-up areas in ru:r;:al regions. For instance, for the ,most eastern region of 
Czechoslovakia (Presov) the number for 1950 is about 3300 if we subtract its 
only town of 25,000 inhabitants. 

That is why with great towns, the proportional circle will reach far beyond 
the suburban zone. In case of Moscow or Paris the diameter will be something 
more than 25 km reaching thus the river Kljazma or Oise respectively. This does 
,not matter so much with such inland cities but it will be incorrect with towns 
situated on the coast where ~he majority of cities, having a million inhabitants, 
are located. Besides, such a circle will enter the area of many communities the 
number of whose inhabitants is not included in the number represented by the 
circle. 

I tried to remove this disparity in my paper, presented at the 18th Interna
tional Geographical Congress, according to which the analogical circle should 
include all the population living in the area covered by the circle on the map. 
This suggestion has further the following leading ideas: i) the size of the carto
graphic symbols should be governed by the largest city of the area under in
vestigation; ii) the size of the symbol should not be chosen arbitrarily, but only 
according to the real ratio of that town's population with the population of its 
wide hinterland. This ratio can best be found out in. Scotland or in Bohemia. 
The population conditions in Bohemia correspond better than in Scotland to the 
European average, and that is why the size of cartographic symbols should be 
proportionately determined according to Prague (4). 

I consider "the above-mentioned way to be correct from the statistical point 
of view for the average density of areas, limited in this way for 37 of the grea
test Czechoslovak towns, shows an almost symetrical statistical distribution which 
is not attained with the usual indicators of density. This method, however, is 
hot satisfactory from the geographical point of view for it schematizes the geo
graphical reality through the geometric form of the circle so that it is difficult 
for it to be used with sea-side towns or towns on the frontier. 

I suggest, therefore, that on the wc;>rld population map another method be 
used for representing large cities than for other communities. These communities 
would be marked by the dotting method while the size of the circle would 
correspond to the ratio as suggested by H. Smeds. On the other hand, large 
cities, having more than 100,000 inhabitants, eventually 50,000' inha
bitants, would be represented by choropleths within the framework of the 
communities (parishes, townships) but in such a manner as would at the same 
time .represent the average .density of population about 2500 inh/km2. This 
requires that the administrative area of the city within the framework of commu
nities and according to geographic and economic conditions would increase or 
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decrease to such an extent as to reach an average density of the value amount
ing to 2500 inh/km2. For instance, according to the 1950 census, Prague had 
a density of 5426 inh/km2 within its administrative area so that this area 
would be enlarged by 55 communities on a surface of 437 km2 thus reaching 
an average density of 2531 inh/km2. Similarly, as in Arhus for example, the 
administrative area would be enlarged by 65 km2, in Buenos Aires by 1840 km2, 
thus attaining an average density of 2461 and 2524 respectively. 

On the other hand, Brno had in 1950 on its administrative area of 140 km2 
an average density of only 2042 so that this area would be reduced by four of 
the remotest suburbs on the east and south side thus attaIning an average den
sity of 2508 on a surface of 109 km2. Similarly, for instance, Krakow, Ham
burg, Los Angeles had in 1950 an average density of only 1862, 2149, 1686, 
so that their administrative area would be proportionately reduced for the I 
suggested cartographic representation. To which extent this would occur, I can
not determine because of my lacking such detailed data or map. In certain cities 
the published statistical· data may concern so great an area of administrative 
territorial unities, that looked for area with a density of about 2500 inh/km2 
will not be obtainable by addition or subtraction of disponible data concerning 
the area and the population. In this case it will be necessary to delimit on the 
map one or two of the largest unsettled areas on border of the city and to mea
sure the area planimetrically. Such is the case of Bratislava. The centre of the 
administrative area for which the data for 1950 are published is so large 
(81 km2) that even its population does not exceed the density of 2500 inh/km2. 
Such a density can be attained at only on a area of 58 km2 which may be ob
tained by subtraction of the unsettled woodland on the northern and the agri
cultural territory on the eastern border of the city. In the case of certain towns 
it will be possible to take the administrative area without changing them for the 
year 1950. Odense, for instance, has on the surface of 41 km2 a density of 
2577, Mainz on the surface of 46 km2 a density of 2482, while Helsinki 2488 on 
the surface of 162 km2. Thus the difference between areas-limited in such a way 
and having an average density of about 2500 inh/km2 would be marked by 
shading. Where cities having more than a million inhabitans are concerned, it 
would be suitable to mark the difference in area and density of about 5000 
inh/km2 by a denser shading. One should, of course, point out in the explanation 
that the population of this area has already been comprised in the area having 
a lighter shading. 

As an example of the suggested mapping procedure we enclose a map of the 
surroundings of Prague on a scale of 1 : 500000. We chose this scale in order 
to be able to mark more clearly those details which serve only the purpose of 
illustrating the suggested method but which would not appear on the l/M map. 
I t is a question concerning the representation of Kladno. This miners' agglome
ration had about 50000 inhabitants in 1950, and it is a question whether one 
should make use of the suggested method even for such a size. That is to say, 
in such cases, the area under consideration is composed only of a small number 
of administrative units (in the case of Kladno there are six incorporated commu
nities) so that the limitation of the area looked for with a density of about 
2500 will be rather rough, if not a planimetre will be used. On the map we 
mark Kladno by both methods. The administrative area is therefore marked by 
a proportional but transparent circle. For the purpose of comparison we draw 
a similar circle also in the case of Prague. 
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Geographical distribution of the population in region of Prague. Scale 1: 500 000. Areas 
in circles proportional to the number of inhabitants in the community. 1 - density of popu
lation about 2500 inh/sq .km, 2 - density of population about 500 inh/sq.km, interrupted -
administrative boundary of Prague. 

Zemepisne rozlozeni obyvatelstva v oblasti Prahy . Mei'itko 1 : 500 000. Plochy kruhu odpo
vidaji poctu obyvatel sidla . 1 - hustota obyvatel okolo 2500 obyv./km2, 2 - hustota obyvatel 
okolo 500 obyv./km2, prerusovane - administrativni hranice Prahy. 

r eorpa¢1I4ecKoe pa3.neJleHfl e HaCeJleHII51 B 06J1aCTIl np arfl. MacwTa6 I : 500 000. ITJlolll.a.n11 

KpyroB cooTBeTcTBYIOT KOJll 14eCTBY }!{flTeJleii B HaCeJlellHOM nyHKTe. I - nJlOTHOCTH HaCeJle

HHH OKOJlO 2500 )KHTeJlefi Ha I KM~. 2 - nJlOTHOCTfI HlaCeJleHH51 OKOJlO SOD }!{i1TeJleii Ha I KM2, 

npcpblBaHHa51 JlI1H51 - a.nMHHlIcTpaTHBHa51 rpaHHl\a ITparH. 
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The suggested, method has the following advantages: 

i) it represents' the geographic distribution of the population in its entire 
variation in a manner which is substantially uniform as both with the smallest 
and largest communities the area is drawn giving the density of about 2500 
inh/km2. It is, however, true that where large cities are concerned, it is a density 
covering the entire surface while with the smaller communities, it is rather 
a density covering the built-up area. But such it difference is justified, on. the 
one hand, by the hyperbolic distance of extreme values on the picture of statisti
cal distribution, on the other, by the circumstance that the continuity of the 
bUilt-up areas ceases to be the character of new big cities (1). This symb?lizes 
as well the fact that large cities influence their closest surroundings in a more 
complicated manner than the communities in the country .. 

ii) It improves the geographic comparability in so far as it ,suffers from 
the fact that the administrative limitation of large. cities sometimes surpasses 
the actual agglomeration· in the geographic sense, and sometimes it does not 
completely embody it. Also the so-called standard metropolitan areas of large 
cities or conurbations are not always limited in a uniform way. The area of 
territory 'whose density of population exceeds 2500 inh/km2 characterizes' better 
the size of the city than the absolute number of its inhabitants. The suggested 
method also enables one to mark the large industrial agglomerations on the 
1/M map from this point of view in uniform way. For instance, for the year 
1950 the Polish Upper Silesia ,by the area of 563 km2 (the density of 2478), 
the Lancashire conurbation 982 km2 (the density of 2466), Ruhrgebiet 1342km2 
(the density of 2492). . 

iii) It represents the biggest cities in a manner which is· more geographic 
than mapping by means of a fictitious sphere-graphs (St. de Geer 1919) or 
by rectangles geographically orientated (A. Hettner 1900). 

The disadvantage of the suggested method is ihat ~hile enlarging or dimi
nishing administrative areas to a density of 2'500 one can arrive to a arbitrary 
result. When the biggest cities· are concerned, we often have the case that out 
of two suburban communities having similar geographic conditions enabling 
them to be joined. to a larger city area, only Qne of them can be joined to the 
above-mentioned area. But similarly administrative areas of small communities 
often are arbitrarily limited without devaluating the 11M map. Another disadvan
tage is that the limitation of large cities can be carried out only by geographers 
who know local conditions and have at hand sufficiently detailed statistical data 
and sufficiently detailed maps. 

EXTREMNl HODNOTY NA SVtTOVE MAPt OBYVATELSTVA 

V referate jde 0 to, jak na mape 1 : 1 mil. zvladnout pi'ilis velke rozdily mezi nejmenslml 
a nejvetslrni sidly. Specialnl komise Mezinaroonl zemepisne unie se ve svem zasedani v kvetnu 
1959 vyslovuje pro metodu St. de Geera (1919), ale takove znawrneni je malo zemepisne. 
Lepe vyhovuje koncepce W. Zelinskyho (1952), ale po strance kvantitativni je tfeba ji doplnit. 
Vychazim v tom ohledu z navrhu H. Smedse (1952), aby jednotkou kartografickeho znazorxien~ 
byl kruh 0 priimeru O,5:rom pi'~dstavujici 500 osob. Tento pamer je vhodny take proto, ze na 
plose 1 mm2 pi'edstavuje zhruba miliontinu svetove populace. Pi'edstavuje vsak pomerne fidke 
zalidneni zastavene plochy, takZe u velkych mest proporcionalni kruh zasahne daleko za zonu 
pi'edmesllskou; u Pai'ize napi'. az k i'ece Oise, u Moskvy az k iece Kljazme. Zasahne do siery 
mnoha obci, jichZ obyvatelstvo neni zahrnuto do poetu, ktery tento kruh pi'edstavuje. Kruhove 
znlizorneni je pak viibec' nespravne na pabi'ezi, kde je vetsina milionovych mest. 
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Navrhuji tedy, aby pro mesta s vice nez 100000 (popi'ipade 50000) obyvatel se uzilo me
tody relativni, ale fixovane na hustotu zalidneni 2500 resp. 500 obyv./km2. Areal mesta by se 
(podle obei) zvetsoval nebo zmeniioval na tolik, az by priimerna hustota dosahla hodnoty kobm 
2500. Napi'. prq rok 1950 se u Prahy teto hodnoty dosahne az na plose. 437 km2, tedy po pi'i
pojeni 55 obei. U Brna m~bo Bratislavy bude nutno administrativni areal naopak zmensit na 
plochu 109 resp. 62 km2. U Bratislavy se to nedocili pouhym odeetenim nejakych katastralnich 
uzemi, ale bude nutno oddelit nektera neosidlena uzemi a jejich plochu vymerit planimetricky. 
U nekterych mest bude mozno pro rok 1950 pi'evzit administrativni areal beze zmeny, napi. 
u Helsinek (162 km2). 

Takto vymezene arealy by se na mape odliiiily srafovanim, u milionovych mest by bylo 
vhodne odlisit dvakrat hustsim srafovanim jeste plochu s hustotou kolem 50000byv./km2. (Viz 
pi'ipojenou mapku, kterou zpracovala D. Chrobokova.) Vyhody navrzeneho postupu jsou: a) co 
nejvice se zlepsi zemepisna srovnatelnost, ktera trpi tim, ze administrativni vymezeni mest neni 
jednotne, stejne jako to nejsou ani tzv. metropolitni arealy nejvetsich mest; b) spravne se 
uplatnl take velke priimyslove aglomerace, napi'. Horni Slezsko plochou 563 km2, Lancashire 
conurbation 982 km2, Ruhrgebiet 1342 km2 ; c) velikost uzemi, jehoZ hustota zalidneni piesahuje 
2500 obyv./km2 charakterisuje velikost mesta lep~ nez prosty pocet obyvatelii. 

Rozpor z toho, Ze velka mesta se znazoriiuji jinak nez ostatni obee, se netyka podstaty, 
nebol v obou pi'ipadech se znazoriiuje hustota 2500. Ureita metodicka odliSnost je ospravedlne
na hyperbolickou vzdalenosti extremnich hodnot na obraze statistickeho rozlozeni. 

TIPEJ1.EJIbHbIE BEJII1411HbI B 1130BPA)I(EHI111 411CJIEHHOCTI1 HACEJIEHl1ij 
HA I(APTE MI1P A. 

CTa fLH pelIIaeT Bonpoc. KaKHM 06paSOM H306paSHTb . Ha MHJlHOHHOH KapTe CJIHlIIKOM 

60JlblIIHe paSJlli'lHH Mt'JKJl.Y HaH60Jlee MeJDKHMH II. KPynHeiilIIHMH HlIICeJleHHblMH nYHKTaMH. 
CneIJ;HaJlbHaH KOMHCCHH MeJKJl.YHap0Jl.HOrO reorpa<lm'leCKoro cOIosa BblCKaSaJlaCb Ha CBoeM 
3aCeJl.aHHH, COCTOHBlIIeMCH B Mae 1959 r., B nOJIbsy npHMeHeHHH MeTo,.!{a CTaH-,.!{3-l1ep 
(1919 r.). Ho Hs06paJKeHHe no 3TOMY MeTOllY He YJl.OBJleTBOpHeT C TO'lKH speHHH reorpa
$H'IeCKoH. BOJIee nOJl.XOJl.HIUeH HBJlHeTCH KOHIJ;enIJ;HH B. 3eJlHHr.:KOrO (1952 r.), HO OHa 
HYJKJl.aeTCH B KOJlIi'leCTBeHHOM J1.0nOJlHeHHH. B 3TOM OTHOlIIeHHH H npHJl.epJKHBalOCb npe"!{
iIIOJKeHHH r. CMe,.!{ca (1952 r.) npHHHTb B Ka'lecTBe OCHOBHOH e,.!{HHHIJ;bl KapTorpa$H'IecKoro 
H306paJKeHHH Kpyr pallHYCOM B 0,5 MM, npe.n:cTaBJlHIOIUHH 500 'It'JlOSt'K. 3TO COOTHiOlIIeHHe 
YJl.06HO TaKJKe nOTOMY. 'ITO Ha nJlOIUa,.!{H B 1 KB. MM nOJlY'IaeTCH npHMepHo MHJlHOHTaH ,.!{OJIH 
HaCeJleHHH Bcero MHpa. Ho OHO cooTBeTcByeT cpaBHHTt'JlbHO He60J1blIIOH nJlOTHOCTH Hace

IIeHHH Ha sacTpoeHHblx Y'IaCTKaX; Y KpynHblx ropo"!{oB cooTBeTCBYIOIUII.H Kpyr BblXOJl.HT 
JI.aJleKO sa npe"!{eJlbl npHropo"!{HoH SOHl>!: B cJlY'Iae TIapHJKa .11.0 p. YasbI, B cJlY'Iae MOCKBLI 
BnJlOTb .11.0 p. I(JlH3bMbI. OH nepeKpblBaeT PllH,.!{ HaCeJIeHHblX nYHKToB, HaCeJleHHe KOTOPblX 
He BKJllO'IeHO B 'lHCJlO JKHTeJleH. H306paJKaeMOe J1.aHl!hlM KpyroM. TIpHMeHeHHe 3TOro Me
TOJl.a HBJllIeTClI COBceM HenpaBIIJlbHblM ,.!{JllI H306paJKeHHlI HaCeJleHHlI B npH6peJKHOH MeCT

HOCTH, rJl.e HaXOJl.HTClI 60JlblIIHHCTBO MHJlHOHHblX rOpOJl.OB. 

TI03TOMY 1I npe.n:JlaralO. npHMeHHTb .n:JllI ropO,.!{OB C 'IHCJlOM HaCeJIeHHH CBbllIIe 100 ThlC. 
(HJIH JKe 50 TblC.) JKIITeJleii OTHOCHTeJlbHblH MeTOJl. Hs06paJKeHHH, HCXOJl.lIIUHH. 11.3 nJlOTHOCTU 
3~CeJleHHlI 2500 'IeJl. HB KB. KM HJlH JKe 5000 'IeJl. Ha IKB. KM. TaKHM 06pa30M, rpaHHIJ;hI 
ropo"!{a nepeMeluaJlHCh 6b1 (II COOTBeTCBHH C rpaHHIJ;aMH a.n:MHHHCTpaTHBHblX e.n:HHHIJ;) TaK, 
'!T06bl CpaJl.HlIH nJIOTHOCTb BHYTPH apeaJIa COCTaBHJla IlJpHMepHo 2500 'IeJl. Ha KB. KM. TaK, 
lIanpHMep, B cny'lae TIparH 3TOH nJIOTlIOCTH 6b1J1o J1.0CTHrHYro lIa nJlOIUaJl.H B 437 KB. KM 
(1950 r.), nocJle npnCOeJl.HHeHHlI K ropoJl.Y 55-Til. HaCeJleHHhlX nYHKTOB. HanpOTHB, npH 
Hs06paJKeHHH ropo,.!{op BPHO II. BpaTHCJlaBa, Ht'06xoJl.HMO HX nJIOIUaJl.b YMeHlIIHTb .11.0 109 
R 62 KB. KM. COOTBeTCBeHHO. B cny'lae BpaTHCJlaBbl HeJl.OCTaTO'lHO npocTO HCKJllO'IHTb HelKO
Tophle TeppHTopliH. HO He06xoJl.HMO BblJl.eJlHTb He3aCeJIeHHble Y'IaCrKH, onpeJl.eJlHTb HX 
nJlOIUaJl.b C nOMOIUblO nJIaHHMeTpa. TIPH H306paJKeHHH HeKOTopblX rOpOJl.OB MOJKHO nepeHlITh 
npllMO nJlOlIIaJl.b onpe.n:eJleHHYIO aJl.MHHHCTpaTHBHblMH rpaHHIJ;aMH 6e3 KaKHX-JlH60 1i3MeHe
HHii (Hanp. B cJlY'Iae rop. reJlbCHHKH - 162 KB. KM). 

TaKHM 06pa30M Onpe)le.71eHHble nJIOlllaJl.H MOJKHO OTJIH'lHTb Ha KapTe lIITPHXOBIKOH; npu 
H306paJKelllHH MHJIHOHHblX ropo.n:OB 6b1J1o 6b1 nOJIe3HblM J1.0nOJlHHTeJIbllO OTJlH'IHTb c- no· 
MOIUblO J1.BOHHOH lIITpHXOSKH TaK)J{e nJIOIuaJl.H C nJlOTHOCTblO lIaCeJleHHH OKOJlO 5 000 'IeJl. 

lIa KB. KM. (CM. KapTY, CJl.eJlaHHYIO J1.. ~p060KOBoH). 

TIpeHMYIUeCTBa npe)VlaraeMoro MeTo.n:a: a) pe3KO YJlY'IlIIaeTCH reorpa<lm'lecKaH cpaBHH
MOCTb, CTpaJl.alOlIJ;all OT TOro, 'ITO aJl.MHHHCTpaTHBHble rpaHHllbl ropOllOB He HCXOJl.HT 11.3 
f'l!HEIbIX npHHIJ;HnOB, 'ITO B OJl.HHaKOBoH CTeneHH BepllO II. JI.JllI Ha3. Mt"TpOnOJlHH B COCTaBP 
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KpynHeihIIHX ropoAoB; 6) CTaHeT B03MO)KHblM YJlyqIIII1Tb 11306pa)KeHl1e KpynHblx npoMblIII

JIeIlHblX KOMnJleKCOB, lump. B-epxHeil CllJIe31111, nJlOIIIaAbIO B 563 KB. KM, JIaHKaIIIl1pCKOil 

KOHy6pal.\I111 nJlOIIIaAhIO B 982 KB. KM, PypcKoil 06J1aCTI1 nJlOIIIa}l.bIO B 1342 KB. KM.; B) pa3-

Mepbl TepplIToplIlI, B npeAeJlax KOTOPO!"I nJIOT'HOCTb aaceJIeHlH! npeBblIIIaeT 2500 qeJl. Ha 

Kil. KM I1J1JIIOCTpl1pyeT BeJIllqlmy ropoAa 60.~ce peJlbe<jJHo, qeM npOCT'a51 1.\1I<jJpa qllCJIeHHOCTI1 

HaCeJIeHI151. 

[1poTllBopeqlle Me)KAY 1I306pa)KeHl1eM Kpyn'HblX ropOAOB 11 OCTaJlbHblX HaCeJleHHblX nyH'K

TOB Hle 3aTparllBaeT cYIIIecTBo np06JIeMbl, TaK KaK B 06ol1x CJIY'Ia5lX Ha KapTe 1I306pa)Ka

eTC5I nJlO1lHOCTb HaCeJIeHI151 B 2500 '1eJl. Ha KB. KM. HeKOTopblC MeTOAl1qecKlle pa3J1I1'1l151 

BnOJIHe onpaBAaHbI HarJI5I.aIIOCTbIO 11306pa)KeHI151 KOHT'paCTOB Me)KAY rrpeAeJlbHblMII BeJII1'1I1-

HaMI1 CTaTIICTII'IeCKOil OCHOBbl. 
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